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Aim

Methods

• To understand the attitudes, policy and 

practice of employers of public health 

practitioners towards practitioner registration 

across London and South East England.

• Qualitative study, semi-structured interviews

• Purposive sampling of line managers and 

workforce leads

• Recruitment via

– Notices in public health e-bulletins

– Health Education England contacts

– Following up practitioner job ads

• Thematic analysis



Background

• National policy (UKPHR, Health Education 

England, Public Health Wales etc.) encourages 

public health practitioner registration

• Uncertainty degree to which employers may 

encourage or support registration

• UKPHR Public Health Heroes campaign and 

Employers Toolkit

• Limited previous research on this issue     

(Evans & Gray, 2019)



Background (cont.)
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Profile of participants

GMC specialists 2 Local authority 24

UKPHR specialists 8 Public Health England 6

UKPHR practitioners 8 Third/community/voluntary sector 1

Other registers 2 NHS 0

Non-registered* 11 Private sector 0

Total

* Includes 1 working towards UKPHR 

specialist registration by portfolio

31 Total 31



Range of attitudes to 

practitioner registration 

• As essential for ensuring practitioner 

competency and professional development

• As desirable for filling gaps in professional 

development

• As one of several potential options for 

professional development

• Largely as a means to document existing 

practitioner competency



Registration as one of several 

pathways to development
“So we're very, very strong on professional development 

within our particular public health team, and we supported a 

number of people to go down different routes. So one of the 

things that we've done is not offer a single route, so we've had 

internal people that have been supported to go through the 

[specialist] portfolio route and are now public health 

consultants. We've had people that have gone through the 

[practitioner] registration route and have successfully done 

that. We've had people that have gone on to do undergrad 

and postgrad public health qualifications as well.”

Senior Public Health Manager (P26)



Relative importance placed on 

registration versus MSc

• Both registration and MSc valued

• Often seen as equally valued alternative 

pathways for professional development

• Viewed as a personal choice for practitioners

• Some managers valued registration more as 

demonstrates competency in practice

• Others valued MSc more as developing 

deeper/wider knowledge and new skills 



Valuing registration over the MSc

“I think for me personally speaking, having somebody being 

able to illustrate that they’ve been through the registration 

process, that really shows their commitment to CPD, but also 

their ability to prove that they have been working at the level 

we need them to work at, that level 5 and above, and can 

illustrate their competence across a whole range of indicators. 

So actually, the value of UKPHR registration, if I'm assessing 

it, I'd be much more excited to see that then a Masters 

degree.”

Public Health Principal (P25)



Valuing MSc over registration

“It feels to me that the practitioner scheme formalizes the fact 

you've got that experience, you've got that breadth of work, 

but it doesn't then give you additional keys, additional skills, 

addition whatever. So as long as that MSc person had that 

relevant experience but they just hadn't gone through 

formalizing it into a portfolio with the commentaries etc. I think 

the MSc broadens your horizons more about what public 

health is, about what the determinants of health might be … 

And I would therefore see them as someone who could be 

used in a whole different range of ways, maybe more so than 

someone who has simply done that more retrospective 

collation of work.”

Consultant in Public Health (P23)



Registration used to assess competency 

even when not a stated criteria

• Evidence of CPD often an essential criteria 

even when registration is not – and 

registration seen as good evidence of CPD

• Registration may ensure a candidate is 

shortlisted even when not a stated criteria

• Those pursuing registration are often those 

regarded as the more able



Hidden value of registration

“So I’ve got my public health [practitioner registration], I’ve 

been through that process myself … For me the value of 

doing it was about demonstrating my competence and 

being able to stand and say I am a competent public health 

practitioner. In terms of value it probably hasn’t impacted … 

except I guess I could say it has, in helping me get the 

workforce development role, being seen as an eligible 

applicant for that, but I very much feel that if I was to move 

within the public health sphere I could say, I am a public 

health practitioner, and that would be seen positively. 

Workforce Development Lead (P8)



Benefits of registration hard to 

assess
“I mean, I would imagine that that it tends, it's a 

little bit chicken and egg. I imagine that people 

who are showing promise and dedication tend to 

have it suggested to them as something that's 

worth doing, and obviously it will help develop 

them in the process, but it's often people who are 

developing a lot anyway.”

Consultant in Public Health (P3)



Additional emerging themes

• Strong views on the need for additional level of 

registration for those working at public health 

principal/advanced practitioner level

• (Almost) universal welcome for introduction of 

public health practitioner apprenticeship

• Widely shared desire for more step-wise career 

pathways in public health



Need for registration level for 

senior practitioners

[Public health principals] are reluctant to do what 

they see as a retrograde step [practitioner 

registration], because they can already do it, and it 

seems a rubber stamp, and I think that's partly a 

function of the fact that the practitioner scheme has 

come in over the time when they were already at a 

point where they had already developed those skills. 

Consultant in Public Health (P10)



Increasing reference to 

registration in job descriptions



Reasons employers don’t include 

registration in job descriptions

• Inertia (easy just to reuse existing job 

descriptions/not got round to including it)

• Inclusivity (making posts open to applicants 

with non-traditional backgrounds)

• Equity (recognising not all practitioners have 

had the opportunity to register)

• Not wishing to restrict the field when seeking 

applicants with specific knowledge or skills



Conclusions

• Practitioner registration is valued by many 

employers

• Still only appearing in a minority of job ads

• Registration not included in job descriptions 

due to diverse factors (inertia, equity, time)

• But value also demonstrated in ‘hidden’ 

aspects of recruitment and promotion



Questions …

• How to overcome the inertia that leaves 

practitioner registration out of job descriptions?

• How to encourage more use of ‘willingness to 

work towards registration…’?

• How to encourage inclusion of registration as 

‘desirable’ if ‘essential’ deemed inappropriate?

• What more can you personally do?

• What more should UKPHR be doing?


